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TRIPLE-VIEW PHOTOGRAPHS AS MEDICAL RECORDS*
WALTER R. MILES
Photography has been used as a means of recording medical and
scientific facts concerning the appearance of patients for some sixty
years. A good photograph as part of a case record is serviceable not
only for identification and the portrayal of specific lesions, but as an
indicator of the health status, nutritional condition, and mental alert-
ness of the individual at the time of examination. Portraits taken at
intervals under standard conditions may tell a story of significance.
Front, three-quarter, profile, and back views are equally simple to
take but not equally useful in all materials. A sharp profile is best
if the problem be that of the comparison of two photographs or a
direct comparison of a person and a photograph. Nutritional changes
do not greatly modify the profile and it lends itself to measurements
such as physical anthropologists frequently make. On the other
hand, front views are much better than are profiles for purposes of
memory identifications; the profile may look strange while the front
view seems very familiar. Curiously, passport pictures are ordi-
narily front views, whereas they should be profiles for accurate
matching. Standard police practice prescribes a front view and the
right profile, but authorities agree that the most favorable position
for recognition is the three-quarter face, because the nose stands out
distinctly and one ear is visible. In clinical and scientific medicine
interests other than those mentioned are usually more important,
but at the same time the examiner must decide what view or views
shall be made. Ideally several pictures should be taken, but such a
procedure requires a considerable expenditure of time, makes the
photographic recordingtoo prominent apart of the total examination,
introduces the possibility of annoying the patient, presents added
problems of filing, and has the disadvantage of being rather expen-
sive. An approach to the ideal of several pictures (without the
enumerated disadvantages) maybe achieved through using a double-
mirror unit and a miniature or other camera, thus taking three views
of the patient in a single photographic exposure.
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The double-mirror unit, Figure 1, resembles a large hinge; each
mirror is movable and may be rotated on the pipe support which is
attached tothe wall. The patient sits or stands very near the appara-
tus. The height is adjusted so that the mirrors are opposite the head
or other part of the body to be included in the view. The camera is
placed at the same height and 3 ft. from the approximate center of
the subject's head (external meatus). Then the two mirrors are
moved forward equally on either side of the patient to form an angle
of about 800 and the triple photograph is taken.
This unit is not commercially manufactured and therefore will
be described in some detail: The support, which is rather stiff to
keep the mirrors from vibrating, is a section of galvanized iron pipe
13/16 in. outside diameter, 36 in. long. Each end is fitted with an
elbow and a 3 in. railing flange by which it is fastened with screws
to the wall. The lower end is 32 in. from the floor so that an ordi-
nary table of 30 in. height may be moved directly under it if desir-
able, as for work with small children. The mirrors (a commercial
product) are of Y4 in. plate-glass with bevelled edges and measure
1Oxi7 in. Each mirror is attached by four small clamps to a paper-
board panel Y4 in. in thickness to which the brass straps for hinging
the mirrors on the standard are fastened by screws with nuts. As
shown in the inset of Figure 1, one end of each strap is bent so as to
encircle and make a fairly snugfit on the support. This arrangement
provides considerable bearing friction on the metal collar and clamp
by which the height of the mirrors is fixed so that when the mirrors
have been turned into position by the operator they are not apt to
be inadvertently moved.
The optical characteristics of the double-mirror unit as a photo-
graphic accessory are well illustrated by Figure 2. In this photo-
graph of a 5x5x5 in. cardboard box, and with the mirrors set at 900,
the fronts of the two reflected images are rotated away from the
direct image. It is obvious that if the mirrors are set at 900 and the
camera is only 3 ft. away from the subject, the resulting profiles
will give the appearance of having been taken from an angle slightly
toward the back. Therefore, when photographing, the operator,
viewing the reflections from a point close to the lens of the camera,
sets the mirrors for each subject so that they give exactly the reflected
views that are wanted. Ordinarily straight profile views in combina-
tion with a straight front view call for an angle of about 800 between
the mirrors. Figure 2 illustrates also the amount of reduction to be
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expected between the direct and the reflected views. The smaller
the object and the nearer it can be to the intersection of the mirrors
the slighter will be the reduction. This factor varies from about 10
to 20 per cent and is usually around 15 per cent. The amount of
distortion in the reflected images is negligible.
A metal tripod may be used to support the camera, but a wooden
tripod of the type that has a center bar which may be clamped at
different heights is more convenient for routine service. The writer
uses a tall three-legged stool with a round top mounted on a pedestal
that passes through the center of the stool and may be clamped at
any desired height. Attached to the stool, back of the camera, is a
piece of black cardboard 2 ft. square which, when reflected in the
mirrors, provides a dark background around the mirror images of
the subject. For use with ultra-speed film two 1000-watt lamps
with reflectors suspended near the ceiling 12 feet apart and about 18
feet from the subject provide ample illumination but not so strong
as to elicit unnatural facial expressions. The two mirrors form a
convenient support for a name and date card to be included in the
photograph and later left on or trimmed off as desired. To provide
for actual measurement of the photographs as records a cloth tape-
measure is adjusted snugly around the head so that it will-show in
all views.
By the use of a double-mirror unit such as is here described three
acceptable medical portraits, as illustrated in Figure 3,* may be
taken side by side with one exposure. Various combinations are pos-
sible: the front and two mirrored profiles; one side, a mirrored front
and a mirrored backview; the back of the headwith thetwo mirrored
profiles; as well as combinations which include athree-quarter view.t
As will be seen in the illustrations, a good degree of sharpness of
outline is obtainable both in the direct and in the mirrored portraits.
This is due chiefly to the great depth of focus which miniature
cameras provide. It is helped also, of course, by using fine-grain
developer, and by careful focus when making the enlargements.
Ordinarily the negatives are enlarged to 4x5 in., which gives a reduc-
* The triple-view illustrations shown here were made by using a Leica camera
and Agfa Ultraspeed film, with a stop of f4.5 and an exposure time of 1/20 sec.
with artificial light only from two 1000-watt lamps located 18 ft. from the subject.
t If the camera is placed above the height of the subject and oblique to the
horizontal plane of the mirrors, five or more views may be recorded.
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tion from the patient's dimensions to those of the final photograph
of about 6 to 1.*
In certain respects triple-view photographs may be considered
as inferior to three separate views: the three combined views tend
slightly to overlap each other; the mirror images are about 15 per
cent smaller than is the direct image; the background which borders
the mirror images is not wholly homogenous; some concession has to
be made for focus definition at the two distances represented. On
the other hand, aside from economy of time, expense, and filing
space, the triple-view photograph has the important advantage of
synchronous recording of the same posture and expression from dif-
ferent photographic angles. This makes for direct comparability
between views and for naturalness in pose and appearance. The
method has considerable flexibility and can easily be modified accord-
ing to the problem and the factors that are to be recorded. It is
adaptable to motion-picture photography and, whether for stills or
movies, has the advantage that patients are amused rather than bored
by playing the rOle of group-subject. In photographing about 200
subjects for the purpose of recording the placement of small metal
foil electrodes about the eyes, only two or three women have mildly
protested against having a photographic record made.
* One of the most convenient scales to use in making careful measurements of




FIG. 1. A double-mirror unit for photographing reflected images on either side
of a direct-view image. The inset at lower left shows the back view with the means
of supporting the mirrors on the standard.
~I'
FIG. 2. Size and distortion comparison of direct and reflected views.
FIG. 3. Triple-view photograph.